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Pkess 19S5260 North Hixh Streetfifth grade; Alice E. Clink, eighth

grade. "
English culinary affairs and
Queen Elizabeth sampled it.!'.' iilE 1QME TEETH ESSAYS

Indeed, deformities and weak-
lings have no place In the paying
poultry ranch.: Culling these out
when born is not only a good bus-
iness practice, but good economy.
It hardly pays to waste time with
any but vigorous, healthy chicks.

From an exposition point ot
view, the ninety-fiv-e point bird
is certainly the unusual, and In
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However, the French were the
expert gardeners to develop all
the fine varieties of carrots, and
theirs remain the models of the
tribe. It Is a vegetable to be put
in as soon as the ground can be
worked, and planted at intervals
for a continuous crop ot young
carrots. It needs to grow to De in

fection, .a. light, friable soil, but
Isn't very particular, being a
most accommodating vegetable,
which will do its duty almost any-
where.

(

The carrot seed ! germinates
much more slowly than other ear-
ly vegetables, taking from three
weeks to almost four in some
cases. It is' best to plant lettuce
or radishes with the carrot seed,
and these will be ready to pull
and harvest by the time the car-
rot seed is breaking through.
They are useful, also, to mark the
row for purposes of cultivation.

They should be sown about
half an .inch deep and thinned to
three Inches apart in the row.
Pulling the radishes and lettuce
planted with them usually auto-
matically performs this task. Car-
rots may be planted in rows nine
inches apart in the home garden;
where space is limited. -

Get Ready for the Bags
Look over the weapons for war

fare on bugs and fungus pests and
have them ready for use as soon
as the, plants get well into growth.
some or the pests are ready to
work as soon as the weather
warms up. The cutworm, the
meanest of all garden pests and
the hardest to fight because be
works like a submarine, ls curled
up in the ground, hibernating,
ready to be thawed out by the
first early, warm rains and spring
sunshine and cut oft the tender
plants just below the surface. In
spading or hoeing early In the
season look out for a dirty colored

worm" rolled up tight. Kill all
such as they will in all probabil
ity be cut worms waiting to get:
into action.

Tomato Bmooth and. Itougb
In selecting seeds or plants of

tomatoes, the gardener - now
must decide whether he wants to
grow them tor slicing or for can-
ning end choose' accordingly. The
development of jthe tomato of late
bat been in the way of regular,
smooth fruits, where . ' formerly
the big "wrinkled and irregular to-
matoes were the vogue. - These

CHAMPIOX.
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big fellows are still fine for the
home canner, , such- - types as the

f bit iaimiui ronaurosa,
We owe to South America the

garden boon of the tomato, pro--

TJ ? 7ed. to have been aatlve originally I

and where it waaknown bv the
Astec term oti OCltomate from
which the modern name rtgtnat--

ed. The' English were introduced
to the plant in 1598 when.it was
grown, for .ornament under the
common name, of "Love Apple". I

Italy in the seventeenth century,
grew --it as a vegetable and from
there it moved through France to
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one sense might be said to be ab
normal; the same is true ot the
high record performance hen. In
either case it individualizes for
the good an abnormal bird, which
may by careful mating be made
an asset fa f perpetuating good
qualities in the way, ot utility
values as well as In type and color
markings. Nature does not pro-
duce duplicates, hence a race ot
prize winning fowls is not in the
scheme of things as they are:
neither are we , to have whole
flocks of superlayers that can be
called

we can, however, by
careful operations in the breeding
pen accomplish much in both di- -
rections.

"What a beautiful ring!"
Yes," said the girl. "It was

an engagement ring, but the en
gagement is broken?"

"Aren't you going to send it
back!"

"Of course. But I want to keep
it long enough to let the next gen
tleman see what he is expected to
live up to." Boston Transcript

5;
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MORRIS OPTICAL CO.
204-1-1 Salem Bank of
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Salem, Orcjoa
A call today may save need-
less pain and suffering in the
future. '

will gather round about
flames take your home
your loss Is figured out --

Tou stand It all alone.
The Journal of Commerce statistics

following fire losses la Am-
erica July lilt. tte.llMtOi for

19X0. IXS.lSK.tl8.

, England to --the table, although "yield .when given support Jipon SALEM TILE & 7JERCANTILE CO.
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Americas in 1181. but only as an
ornament os curiosity. ; It was

The plant lice appear about asjMacleay and Miss Ola L Clarknot until a quarter of a century j from 18 inches to thr.ee feet be-lat-er

that it came Into anything I twedtt the rows, depending upon
llkel general ; nse as a vegetable
and its spread has been- - the moster it riven brush or wire upon

- I

Garden

6t the pea will staifcl' quite a
frost without damage, but the
blossoms will not. It has been
found that peas do not take kind-
ly to too fresh stable manure, so
it is .best to giro them well-rott-ed

fertilizer. The nitrogen inocula-
tion, the culture for which is sold
cheaply by nearly ' all ' dealers,
helps to giveftbem the speedy,
tender growth essential to the pro-ducti- on

of a bountiful crop.
Most gardeners make. the mis-

take of planting peas too thickly
the old-fashion- ed way. An

inch apart will give .lustier vines
with a correspondingly heavier
yield. The depth to plant should
be regulated by the quality of the
soil and the site of the seed. The
lighter the soil, the deeper the
peas should be planted, while an
Inch is the limit in heavy clay
soil. - Two to three inches ordin
arIIjr ,8 a good depth, although in
lirhtAi - .! .nm nMmm Un

L. deeDiy Te inches, believing
tnat th deeper planting giving a
cooler root run prolongs the sea--

. . '

A race of half dwarf peas grow
MnS to height of about three feet
contains some of the finest qual
ity peas yet developed. These
have been grown without supports
in much the same manner as the
true dwarfs, but varieties that
Krow two feet Dr more in'helght

L. eh vttAf .nd ivR a finer

which to climb, the narrow-w- i

""7riant tn double rows ana auow

the height of the-pe- a and wheth- -

which t0 cnmi,; The halt dwarfs,
hf anowed to grow prostrate, will
necd tne ldeBtlrow It ls reaily
economy' ot space to give them

.

wuie iMarvei ,ana American
Wonder are popular and very
tine types ot the true dwarf peas
growing a toot to 18 inches, while
Laktonian, as fine a quality pea
as can oe grown, ana sererai oi

Ube newer English peas, are the
half-dwa- rf type . and make about
three feet of growth and really

.nnoP. as much an thA tall
varieties of which Telephone and
champion ot England are stand
ard types."

Eat a Carrot a Day
(The development of vegetable

diet in urban " communities , has
been' remarkable since the close
of tho warj h dating from

propaganda .and
the necessity of raising home food
during the , stressful days ot the
p t. A number of vege- -
taDleg fresh grown, young, have

the' newcomers is' the young car
rot with" ks green, ferny leaves,
decorating, the windows

' ' :temptingly. .
Five years ago 'young carrots

were-a- - - rarity in the winter
months in fact, there was hard-
ly a market for them. Head let
tuce and tomatoes have joined
the every-day-in-the-y- class in
the . markets . .where . .only a' few
years ago they were unknown
during the midwinter months. All
this is to the great benefit ot the
national health:

The carrot has become indis
pensable,' both aVa fine vegetable
itself and Iq its matured form as
a flavoring ior soups, siews ana
kindred dishes.

The carrot in Its wild state Is
a native ot Europe, Asia .and the
British Isles." It was developed
as a vegetable, originally in Hol--

land. .
When , the Virginia colony

I was . being planted in the United
States the carrot moved across
from Holland to take its place in
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Josephine Ethel agley. sixth
grades Winnie Hammer, seventh
grade; Vernon Trimble, sixth
grade.. Grants Pass.

Klamath Claudine M. Miller,
sixth grade; Vesta Buesing, 8th
grade; Estella Hilton, sixth grade.
Klamath Falls; Ruth Klingen-ber- g,

seventh grade, Klamath
Falls.

Lane Gladys May, sixth grade;
Lorene Blakely, seventh grader
Grace J. Burnett, sixth grade;
Eugeme: Kathleen Powell, eighth
grade, Eugene.

Lake Viola 1 pickett, sixth
grade; Harvey Drinkwater, 7th
grade.

Lincoln Harriet Clark, fifth
grade; Irene M. Clark, eighth
grade. ,

Linn Eva Mayer, sixth grade;
Ceclle Mayberry, eighth grade;
Charlotte Jordan, sixth grade.
Albany; Charlotte .McCrossan,
seventh grade. Albany.

Malheur Flossie Madalynne
Woods, sixth grade; Edith John-
son, eighth grade.

Marion Inga Goplerud, sixth I

graae; Marie B. Westhoff, eibhth
grade; Martha Chase, sixth grade.
alem; Eunice Thornley, sixth

grade, Silverton; Stella Dybevik.
eighth grade. Silverton.

Morrow Robert McCabe, fifth
grade; Roy Lindstrom. eighth
grade.

Multnomah Mary Huserlt.
sixth grade; Wilma Davies.
eighth grade; Magdalene Mann.
fifth grade, zone 1, Portland;
Llbby Willier, eighth grade, zone

Portland; Thelma F. Butler,
pixth grade. Tone 2, Portland;
Pattie Womack. seventh grade,
zone 2, IPortland; Ida Benson,
eighth grade, zone 3, Portland.

Polk Roberta Peterson, sixth
grade; Ruth Parker, seventh
grade. Dallas; Lloyd Forrette
eighth grade. Dallas.

Sherman Essay No. 100, 8th
grade.

Tillamook Koenla Neketin.
sixth grade; essay No. 2, seventh

Umatilla Lillith Allen, sixth
grade; Margaret Loughary, eighth
graded Thomas Downs, sixth
grade, Pendleton; Jennie Healy,
eighth grade, Pendleton

Union Dorothy Mills sixth
grade; Ruth Daniels, eighth
grade; Kenneth Owens, sixth
grade, La Grande; Inez Hughes,
eighth grade. La Grande.

Wallowa Laura Gregory, sixth
grade.

Wasco Ada Mclntyre, - sixth
grade; Truman Huskey, seventh
trade: Mary Saunders, sixth
grade. The Dalles; Morrle Gum
bert. eighth grade. The Dalles. '

Washington Clare Scldmore,
fifth grade! Mary E. Mason, 8th
grades

Yamhill Wilbur Osborne, 6th
rrade: Mary Driver, eighth grade;
Geraldine Watkins. fifth grade.
McMinnville; Leona Randall. 6th
Krade. Newberg; Florence Elliott,
eighth grade. Newberg; FJiyins
L. Hall, eighth grade. Mcannn-vlll- e.

LARGE EGGS ARE

: NOT BEST EGGS
; ( Continued from page z )

,h. lald the three eggs all
the others "were setting. Jsoe

would have been a year old the
sixth of the following month. She
was large, and differed from any
other ben in having very long ear
lobes. She 'rested two days after
laying three eggs; forty-on- e eggs
In forty-on- e days! This is just a

trifle better than the Massachus
etts Light Brahma hen of 1887
that produced 287 eggs in a little
over 10 months. At that time she
was hailed as a wonder in the
poultry and newspaper press,
though never attainig to the pre-

fix of "Lady" to a name suggests
ing the poultry nobility. Now are
we to infer that if these two
specimens had been mated and
bred to our utility practices of to-

day we would now be in the pos-

session ot a lighly fecund race ot
Cochins and BrahmasT

For beginners in poultry cul
ture the unusual is always the
wonderful, hence the three-legge- d

chick, the Siamese twins of fur
and feather, the malformed are
always a subject ' of comment.
while to the experienced commer-
cial breeder they are invariably
an article doomed to destruction.

0 PAULDING

OERVICE

Means a great deal to
the builder. The fact
that we funrish EVERY
THING but the hard
ware1 for building is a
big factor in the satis
faction of our custom- -

'ers.--
-

. ,

Spaulding Logging

; Company -

PRIZE WINNERS

Cash Awards Won by Ore-

gon Students Salem
Lad Among Four Best

Em majean Stevens, a fifth grade
pupQ ot Sherman county; Maud
Church, eighth grade, Wallowa
county; Edward Tillinghast. 8th
grade. Salem, Marlon county, and
Ennos Drews, fifth grade, zone
3. Portland, each Is winner of
a 825 cash prize ror writing the
best essay in a state contest on
the care of teeth.

The winners were announced
yesterday by J. A. Churchill, state
superintendent of schools, --to
gether with the winners of the
county prizes at 1 1 0 each. :

Two Groups Compete
The pupils in the fifth, sixth,

seventh and eighth grades in each
county outside districts of the
first class constituted one group
of contestants, while those in the
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
grades in first class districts con-

stituted another group.
The contests were financed by 1,

the state board of dental exam-
iners. A prize ot $10 in each
county for the best essay by a
pupil of the fifth "or sixth grade
was given and the same amount
for the best essay from the 7th

land Sth grades.
Judged in Salens

The winning essays in the
county contest were sent to the
state department of education and
the four winning essays for the
state were selected by a commit-
tee consisting ot Miss Elizabeth

of the department of English and
Miss Marie Churchill of the de
partment of Latin in Salem high
school.

Much interest was shown in the
contests. In Lane county alone
there were 600 contestants.

County Prize Winners
Those winning the county prizes

were:
Baker Mary McCullom, fifth

grade; Helen Miller, seventh
grade; Ross Zackary. sixth grade.
Baker; Norman T. Stoddard,
eighth grade, Baker.

Benton Zelma Mlnton, sixth
grade; Dorothy Finley, eighth
grade; Margaret Atwood, sixth
grade. Corvallis; Marjorie Jean
Dagle, eighth grade, Corvallis.

Clackamas James Becker,
sixth grade; Alice Zock, seventh
grade.

Clatsop Henry Raasstna, sixth
grade; Florence Bough, eighth

jsrale" Artie Estelle Appleton,
sixth grade, Astoria; Katherine
Kalley, eighth grade, Astoria.

Columbia Marjory Allen", sixth
grade; Mary Caniproli, eighth
grade.

Coos Erelyn I. Barker, eighth
grade; Hilda Wittier, sixth grade,
jjortb, Bend; Evelyn Carey, eighth
grade. North Bend.

Curry Ttta Owens, 6th grade;
Mildred Tolman, eighth grade.

Crook Elizabeth Lanlus, sixth
grade; Violet Cassot, eighth
grade.

Deschutes Arthur Graffen- -
berger, sixth grade; Martin Pa--

vlck, eighth grade; George Inge- -
mann. fifth grade. Bend.

Grant Ruby Paine, sixth
grade; H. Donovan Kubl, eighth
grade.

Gilliam Beth Marshall, sixth
grade; Bertha McConnell, eighth
grade.

Douglas Joyce Raess. sixth
trade: Bernice Huntington, tn
grade; Gwendolyn Johnston sixth

I zrade. RoseburK: uiaays WBUC
(eighth grade. Roseburg.

Harnev ueitcie r osier, amn
grade; Cecil Raycraft, seentn
grade.

Hood River Eleanor Whlieiy.
sixth grade; Roland Buford. stn
grade; Eleanor Derby, sixtn
grade. Hood River; Florence Geh-rin- g.

eighth grade. Hood River.
Jackson Helen Slinervllie. em

grade; Frances M. Abbott seventn
trade: Helen Laura Leach, eixth
crade. Med ford: Emily TTaser

I Brown, eighth grade, Medford.
Jefferson Lola Mendenhall.

acW or phospates, and two parts
ot potash. It is the commercial
way of expressing he chemical
formula of the fertilizer.

The application ot commercial
fertiliser should be invariably a
light one to be hoed in. Light
and often, is the motto to ob
serve. It wastes the material 10

put it on too heavily as the plant
can nse only a certain amount
and the ret is lost. As it is in
concentrated form, it may prove
too strong and induce in some

leases too rank a growth of loll- -

'se .

i.
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remarktble .of any. vegeUble In
history, more than half a million
acres being oevotea to lis cuiuva- -

tion annoany. ana .do.ud. ,.
WJinout ii in Bome torra wr uiuci.i

- T inmatry ! la nn 'nlnt. that I

does not need too rich eoid. ;inf
facti many iardeners are careful
to see that; U. doesn't get too much J

fertility in the belief that it makes)
a luxuriant leaf and vine growta
at tne expense oi trailing.

Many gardeners who do not
care to go to the trouble of stak-- 1

Ing; prefer ; the dwarf or tree
type --of tomato of which , the!
Dwarf Stone, Dwarfs Champion
and Dwarf Aristocrat, are , gooa
types. Tney neea iiiue support,
compared to the ; tall or longer
growing tines such as Ponderosa

v reae. Old and Kew.;

Each year there Is a finer list
of garden peas from which to se
lect. ,

The name "pea" W a cqntrac- -

tlon of the word plsum, the bo
tanical term which is said to have I

been derived -- from the ancient
Greek city of Pisa, in itaiywru become articles ot eyery-da- y con-te- n

by-the Greeks, also .Peson. --. sumption in- - the- - - markets of all
in other. words,, the vegetable :of towns of 10,000 or more. One of

of nollow Tile and self pre
waste.
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soon as the currant bushes get
well leaved out and will attack I

the lettuce. The currant worm
also8tarts early.

Have such arsenical poison
ready to spray for biting or chew-
ing Insects, such as the currant
worm and nicotine preparations
for the sucking insects such as
the plant lice.

Insecticides are. on the market
which combine the arsenical poi-
sons and fungicides. These are
the best to use and the easiest to
prepare. The nicotine extracts
may be mixed with them and the
whole range of insects and fungus
outrages controlled with one
spraying. It will do no harm to
use such a combined spray even I

when only one class of pest is or
dinarily expected. It will check
any chance ot others getting in
their work.

The Flowering Tobaccos
Three varieties ot flowering to

bacco furnish one of the most
easily grown subjects for a trik -
lng - and picturesque planting
ejther in the annual border,
among shrubbery or in beds by
themselves. Most stately ot the
group, is Nlcotiana sylvestris
which grows five feet high, with
huge ornamental velvety leaves
and great clusters of white starry J

flowers on long tubes which sur
mount the foliage. Of less robust
growth, but good for from two to
three feet, according to location,
are the sweet scented Nicotians
Aftinis and Sander's hybird to-

bacco. Nicotians Sanderae. The
last two come in a variety ot col
ors ranging through various
shades ot red, rose, pink, and la
vender.

Nicotlana Affinis is an evening
bloomer, opening its flowers late
in' the afternoon

Fertiliser Practice
In selecting your brands ot

commercial fertilizer this year it
is a good idea to have at least
two varieties, alternating them.
A nnKoriuxt chiwn manum or
hrAA oaw maniirA with some

of the . balanced fertilizer makes
an excellent combination. Appli
cation ot the same fertilizer, gar
deners ty. seem 3 to hare ; the
tendency to tarn the soil sour and
the plants get "fed up" on it.
They need a variety of food much
as tloes an animaL

The continued nse ot commer
cial-fertilis- Is balanced by the
occasional nse of limes, especially
if the soil shows a tendency to
turn sour. This is indicated by

thck growths of- - the common
sorrel or sour dock as it is some
times known and by the forma
tion of moss in shady, moist
spots.

The fertilizers usually bear a
series of numbars that sound like
a football' signal. These may be
readily ; interpreted when it is
known that they usually repre
sent the proportion of elements In
the fertilizer and in this order-avai- lable

nitrogen, phosporic acid.
potash. For . instance.

A. C. Bohrnstedt
Realtor

Life, Fire, Health; Acci-

dent, Auto and Indemnity
Insurance. Bonds and
Mortgages, City Building

Loans
407 Masonic Bldg.. Salem. Or.

OUR TREES
Carefully Grown
Carefully Selected
Carefully Packed

Will Give Satiafactlom to the
Planter

SALEM NURSERY
COMPANY

428 Oregon Building
Phone 176X

Additional Salesmem Wanted.

Peerless Bakery
Makers ot

Peerless Bread

ji Try Our Donghnntf

T0 North Commercial St,

Webb & Clough
Qo.

Leading Fanera!

Directors
Expert Embalmer

Cor. Court and High St

Phone 120

Silverton
Foundry Co.

Iron and Brass Castings

Sawmill and Logging Re-
pairs, Hop and Fruit
Stores, Castings 1 of all

kinds
SILVXRTON. OREGON

Phone Green Ml

FAIRMOUNT

DAIRY

Perfectly Pasteurized
MILK AND CREAM

Phone 725

ANDnmNiTURE cv
20 N. Commercial Street

Phone 1650

. USE

BUTTERCUP
BUTTER
Capital City

Cooperative Creamery
137 8. Com! gt. Phone Sf 9
Our Idea: ' Our Method:

' The Best Only ion

DRAGER FRUIT CO.

Dried Fruit Packers

221 S, High Salem, Or,

Always fa the narketfor

dried fruits of all kinds

THE CAPITAL

BARGAIN HOUSE

Bays and Sells Anything
Associated with V '

CAPITAL JUNK

;;:C0MPANr;"!
Ill Ceiniet St.;'C.iFhoM SI

- ' v --: '

'7r- '
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m
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it,
Pisa.. '.Pliny, in . hi oatural hls--
tory, ays-tha- t - pea ..were' known
2000 i- rears before , Christ, ana
that the Aryans were responsible
ior itheirj.tntrocuctlon. Into. .Eu-
rope.: Antony and Cleopatra, on

the VdVlce of their physician, ate
peas -- for .medicinal, purposes aad

;so thlsitnay ha considered the
greatest 'antiquity In the vegetable
garden.;-- -' y;. ?'

The .'smooth seeded peas . are
; the ones to put in for ithe earliest
of all crops for they will defy

. the weather and germinate, under
conditions of wet and cold which
rot ; the .wrinkled varieties. The
smooth segded varieties ot;whlch
Alaska and Maua b., are lypicai.
lack: the sweetness of Ihe wrinkled
kinds, but are prolific and fine if
gatttsred when yeuagi If allowed

' to 'approach maturity tey,,.oiBf,
fthefr flavor .

' VJect the - richest, mellowest
and. most moisture retaining sec-

tion of your garden, f although
Bogglnees should, be avoided 'for
the". pea patch, and let, it , have

he sun there is. The foliage
would Indicate three parts ot ni-

Uogeu elevea parts , phosphoric


